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Grace loved stories.
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Grace loved to listen to stories.
Grace loved to act out stories.
Grace pretended to be a soldier.
Grace pretended to be a spider.
Grace pretended to be a pirate.
Grace pretended to be an Indian.
Grace pretended to walk in the jungle.
Grace's favorite stories to act out were adventures and fairytales.
Grace's class was acting in the school play.

The play was Peter Pan.

Grace wanted to be Peter Pan.
Natalie said Grace could not be Peter Pan because Grace’s skin was black.

Raj said Grace could not be Peter Pan because Grace was a girl.
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Grace told mom that Grace was sad because Raj said Grace could not be Peter Pan because Grace was a girl.

Mom told Grace that Girls can be Peter Pan.
Grace told grandma that Natalie said that Grace could not be Peter Pan because Grace has black skin.

Grandma told Grace that Natalie was wrong.

Grandma told Grace that Grace could do anything Grace wanted.
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Grandma took Grace to see a ballet.

Grace loved the ballet.

After the ballet Grace said, "I can do anything I want."
Grace danced like a ballerina all weekend.

Grace practiced acting as Peter Pan all weekend.
Grace auditioned for Peter Pan.

Natalie said Grace was a great Peter Pan.
Grace was Peter Pan on stage in the school play.

Grace was an amazing Peter Pan.
Mom and grandma were proud of Grace.
Grace could do anything Grace wanted.